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FOREWORD. 
To Class D Telephone Companies: 
There follows a classification of accounts which the Court of Industrial Relations has pre-
scribed for the use of telephone utilities whose average annual operating revenues amount to $3,000 
and not over $10,000. 
Class D Telephone Utilities, as classified by the Court, are those whose average annual op-
erating revenues do not exceed $10,000, but for the present the Court has not prescribed a classi-
fication of accounts for telephone utilities whose average annual operating revenues are less than 
$3,000, as many of such companies are not primarily operated for profit, but are merely farmers' 
lines owned and operated principally for their own convenience. The Court, however, wishes to 
urge upon all such companies the desirability of keeping this class of accounts, and especially those 
whose revenues are near the $3,000 mark, as such utilities may pass into this class when their 
revenues shall have slightly increased. Special attention is called to the fact that any Class D 
utility which desires to do so may keep Class C accounts. The Classification of Accounts pre-
scribed by the Interstate Commerce Commission for Class C companies can be obtained from the 
Government Printing Office at Washington. 
There is also contained herein a suggested plan for the bookkeeping that will conform to the 
classification. This plan of bookkeeping is only suggested, and any telephone utility may follow its 
own wishes as to the recording of the transactions, so long as the accounts that are prescribed 
herein are properly kept. Utilities now using a subscribers' ledger, subscribers' tickets, checks, 
etc., that are satisfactory may continue to use them instead of those suggested herein. 
Officials of telephone companies are invited to correspond with this office should question 
arise with regard to the correct interpretation of any account or rule herein prescribed, or for 
further explanation as to the bookkeeping plan. CARL W. MOORE CIerk. 
2 CLASS D TELEPHONE COMPANIES. 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS. 
The records of telephone companies should be kept in sufficient detail to show fully the facts 
pertaining to all entries made. Invoices, checks, receipts, and all other papers from which en-
tries are made upon the books should be kept in such a manner that they may be readily referred to 
when required. 
1. Telephone Companies Divided Into Four Classes. 
For the purposes of the systems of accounts prescribed by the Court of Industrial Relations, 
telephone companies are divided into four classes as follows: 
Class A—Companies having average annual operating revenues in excess of $250,000. 
Class B—Companies having average annual operating revenues in excess of $50,000, but not 
more than $250,000. 
Class C—Companies having average annual operating revenues in excess of $10,000, but not 
more than $50,000. 
Class D—Companies having average annual operating revenues of $10,000 or less. 
The system of accounts contained herein applies to Class D Companies whose average annual 
operating revenues amount to $3,000 and not over $10,000, and should be observed by all such com-
panies. Class D companies which desire more detailed accounting may subdivide the accounts pre-
scribed herein, or they may adopt in whole or in part the classifications prescribed by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission for Class A, B or C companies, which can be obtained from the Govern-
ment Printing Office at Washington, D. C. 
No classification of accounts is prescribed for companies having average annual operating 
revenues of less than $3,000. Such companies should, however, keep their accounts in such a man-
ner as will enable them to properly furnish the information called for by the condensed form of an-
nual report which the Court of Industrial Relations will supply them, and all records should be 
preserved in order that the Court may be able to obtain such information as it may desire from time 
to time. Nothing herein contained is intended to prevent or discourage the smaller companies 
from keeping the accounts prescribed herein; on the contrary, the Court prefers that they do so, but 
leaves the matter to their own discretion. 
Where the word "companies" is used herein it also applies to telephone utilities operated by 
individuals, copartnerships, associations, etc. 
2. Classification of Accounts. 
The system prescribed herein for Class D companies mentioned above contains the following 
general classification of accounts: 
(a) Balance Sheet Accounts. 
(b) Income Accounts, comprised of revenue, expense and income deduction accounts. 
3. Balance Sheet Defined. 
The balance sheet is a statement of the assets, liabilities and surplus (or deficit) of a business 
at a given time. It contains a statement of the ledger balances after the accounts covering the rev-
enues, expenses and other income items have been closed into Account 19, Surplus. 
The assets and liabilities sides of the balance sheet must agree in total, and they will if the 
accounts are properly posted. The first step in putting this system of accounts into effect is to 
open the balance sheet accounts shown in the index hereto. It will be necessary to show the cost 
of plant and equipment. If the cost is not known a careful estimate or inventory must be made in 
order that a figure may be obtained with which to start the account. When the proper accounts 
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have been entered in all the balance sheet accounts except surplus, the difference between the 
credits and debits will be the surplus (or deficit), and such amount should be entered therein. If 
the accounts are properly entered thereafter the assets and liabilities will always balance. 
4. Income Accounts Defined. 
The income accounts are the accounts which show: 
1. Credits.—The amounts of money that the company becomes entitled to receive during a 
given period, either for services rendered, or as a return on investments. 
2. Debits.—The amounts of money that the company is obligated to pay out which are appli-
cable to a given period. 
The debit and credit balances in the income accounts must be drawn together annually; the 
net balance will give the profits (if a credit) or loss (if a debit) for the year. This balance should 
be transferred to Account 19, Surplus, which will then show the accumulated undivided profits or 
deficit of the company. 
5. General Principles Governing Plant and Equipment Accounting. 
When any new plant or equipment is constructed or otherwise acquired, the cost thereof shall 
be charged to Account 1, Plant and Equipment. The term cost as used in Account 1 means the actual 
cost in money of labor and materials used in construction; the actual cost in money of property 
acquired after construction, or, if the consideration given is other than money, the actual money 
value of such other consideration at the time of acquisition. Cost of labor includes not only wages, 
salaries, and fees paid employees, but also personal expenses of such employees, when borne by the 
company, while engaged in the work of Plant Construction (not repairs). Cost of materials and 
supplies consumed in construction is their cost at the places where they enter into construction, 
including cost of transportation and inspection. 
If officers (who receive a salary from the company) or employees of the company devote a part 
of their time to construction work, an equitable proportion of their salaries and expenses should 
be charged to Account 1, Plant and Equipment. 
When any plant or equipment (except as defined in section 6) is destroyed, withdrawn, or 
otherwise removed from service, or abandoned for any cause, the amount (estimated if not known) 
at which such items stand charged in Account 1, Plant and Equipment, should be credited to that 
account and concurrently charged to Account 31, Replacements and Retirements of Plant and Equip-
ment (or optional Account 14, Depreciation Reserve). The cost of removing retired or abandoned 
property or of recovering salvage should also be charged to Account 31 (or optional Account 14; see 
sections 7 and 8, accounting for depreciation and salvage recovered). 
The cost of property, if any, installed to replace that destroyed, withdrawn, removed, or aban-
doned, should be charged to Account 1, Plant and Equipment. 
6. General Principles Governing Accounting for Repairs, Rearrangements and Changes. 
The term repairs, rearrangements and changes as used in the text of Account 30 includes work 
such as the following: 
(a) Testing for, locating and clearing crosses, breaks, grounds and other line troubles, in-
cluding routine work intended to prevent such troubles, as, e. g., pulling up slack, tightening guys 
and resetting guy stubs, trimming trees, straightening poles and crossarms, and cleaning and ad-
justing apparatus; 
(6) Rearrangement and changes in location of plant and equipment, including rearrange-
ment of circuits, reassociation of party lines, moving and changing station equipment, rearranging 
grouping of trunks and calling circuits, recross-connecting on distributing frames, rerunning 
jumper wires, underlining switchboard jacks, etc., together with materials used for such purposes. 
(c) Recovering salvage and removing retired or abandoned property in connection with re-
pair work. 
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The term cost of repairs as used in the text of Account 30, Repairs of Plant and Equipment, 
should be understood to include the wages, salaries, and fees paid employees directly engaged in 
the work of repairs; the personal expenses of such employees when borne by the company; the cost 
(including transportation) of materials and supplies consumed, and the expense of facilities em-
ployed in making the repairs. It includes also the cost of direct supervision of repair work. 
7. Depreciation. 
Depreciation is the decline in value of tangible property and is one of the losses of the company 
properly chargeable to Expense. There is certain wear and tear taking place in property which can-
not be restored by current repairs, and in addition the property is likely to become obsolete or in-
adequate, so that at some future date it must be discarded and replaced. 
The expense of depreciation may consist of— 
(a) The loss in the investment in perishable property through ordinary wear and tear, 
storms and other casualties (not restored by or chargeable to current repairs) ; e. g., a switchboard 
or other item of plant may be kept in workable condition by current repairs, but at some future 
date will be found in such condition that replacement is necessary. 
(b) The loss in the investment in perishable property through obsolence or inadequacy re-
sulting from age, new inventions, or public requirements; e. g., substituting common battery for 
magneto system; automatic for manual system, or underground for overhead construction. 
(c) Cost of removing plant and equipment retired or abandoned (less salvage recovered) for 
causes defined as depreciation. 
Whenever any plant or equipment is removed or abandoned (whether replaced or not) the 
original cost thereof (estimated if not known) may be charged to Account 31, Replacement and Re-
tirements of Plant and Equipment, and concurrently credited to Account 1, Plant and Equipment. 
The cost of removing such plant and equipment may also be charged to Account 31. This procedure 
results in charging to Expense the accumulated depreciation in the plant removed or abandoned, 
but it takes no recognition of the depreciation existing in plant still in use. It is desirable that 
companies should provide for this latter element of depreciation, and if this is done they should 
charge annually to Account 32, Depreciation, and concurrently credit to Account 14, Depreciation 
Reserve, an equitable amount for this purpose. If this optional plan is followed there should be 
charged to Account 14 the original cost (estimated if not known) of plant and equipment removed 
or abandoned, together with the cost of removing such plant and equipment, but the amount so 
charged to Account 14 should not exceed the amounts credited to that account. If the replacements 
or retirements exceed the balance in Account 14, the excess should be charged to Account 31. 
When a depreciation reserve is set up it is not necessary that the amount so provided out of 
the revenues of the utility for the purpose of meeting depreciation in the future should be set aside 
in cash and held until so needed. The cash that will accumulate by creating a depreciation reserve 
may be used for acquiring more property, or in any way increasing the assets. 
8. Treatment of Salvage Recovered. 
When plant or equipment is retired from service for any cause, its original cost is credited to 
Account 1, Plant and Equipment, and charged to Account 31, Replacements and Retirements of 
Plant and Equipment (or optional Account 14, Depreciation Reserve). Frequently in such cases a 
certain amount of material is recovered which possesses value. Consequently Account 31 should not 
bear the burden of the original cost of the plant retired, but should be credited with the value of 
salvage recovered. Likewise, if salvage is recovered in connection with repair work, the value thereof 
should be applied to reduce the charge to Account 30, Repairs of Plant and Equipment. Therefore, 
salvage should in every case receive such accounting treatment as will result in crediting it either 
to Account 31, Replacements and Retirements of Plant and Equipment (or optional Account 14), 
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or to Account 30, Repairs of Plant and Equipment, as may be appropriate under the particular cir-
cumstances. This result will be attained if the following specific steps are observed: 
(a) When any material or supplies recovered through the retirement of Plant and Equipment 
or through repairs are fit for reuse, or held for sale, charge material and supplies account and credit 
either Account 31, Replacements and Retirements of Plant and Equipment (or optional Account 14) 
or Account 30, Repairs of Plant and Equipment, according to circumstances under which such ma-
terial was recovered. The amount to be charged and credited is the current price of corresponding 
new material. 
(6) When the material and supplies so recovered are reused, the proper account should be 
charged and material and supplies credited a t price at which it stands charged in Material and Sup-
plies Account. 
9. Treatment of Material and Supplies Purchased. 
Materials and supplies purchased should be charged direct to plant and equipment, repairs, 
or other accounts affected, according to the use (when the use is known) to be made of such ma-
terial and supplies. Materials and supplies purchased should be charged to Material and Supplies 
Account, when the use to be made of such material and supplies is not known at the time of pur-
chase; when such material is used the appropriate accounts (Plant and Equipment Account 1 or 
Repairs Account 30) should be charged and the Material and Supplies Account 6 credited with the 
cost of the material. 
6 CLASS D TELEPHONE COMPANIES. 
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Taxes. 
Interest Accrued. 
Other Income Charges. 
Dividends Paid. 
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TEXT OF BALANCE SHEET ACCOUNTS. 
ASSET SIDE. 
1. Plant and Equipment. 
Charge to this account the cost of all property, tangible and intangible, used by the company 
in its telephone operations and operations incident thereto. (See section 5, par. 2, General Instruc-
tions.) 
NOTE : Utilities desiring to do so may subdivide plant and equipment account as follows: 
a. Land and Buildings. 
b. Central Office Equipment. 
c. Station Equipment. 
d. Exchange Lines. 
e. Toll Lines. 
f. General Equipment. 
2. Items Receivable. 
This account shall include the amounts owing to the company by corporations, firms or indi-
viduals, including notes, drafts, or other evidences of money receivable. 
It shall include amounts due from subscribers or patrons for services rendered or billed, and 
amounts due from agents or others authorized to collect revenues; amounts advanced to employees 
for working funds; dividends declared and due from others, but not collected; interest due and col-
lectible on securities, mortgages, accounts and deposits; and other items of amounts receivable. 
NOTE : Such amounts should be carried in this account until they are paid or it is deemed 
that they are uncollectible. Any amount carried herein which is deemed to be uncollectible 
should be credited to this account and charged to Account 42, Other Charges to Income. 
3. Other Investments. 
This account shall include the cost of all property, whether physical or intangible, not de-
voted to telephone operations; also the cost of all securities owned. 
4. Cash and Deposits. 
This account shall include the amount of cash or other current funds on hand or on deposit in 
banks or with trust companies. This account shall also include special deposits of cash for payment 
of dividends or interest, for performance of contracts, or for other purposes. 
6. Material and Supplies. 
To this account shall be charged at current price of corresponding new material, material and 
supplies recovered which are to be again used or sold (see note (a), section 8, General Instructions) ; 
also the cost, including freight and cartage, of material and supplies purchased for future use, where 
the use to which the same are to be put is not known at the time of purchase. When such material 
and supplies recovered or purchased and charged to this account are used, proper accounts affected 
shall be charged and this account credited. 
9. Other Assets. 
This account shall include all assets pertaining to the balance sheet and not provided for else-
where, including debit items, the disposition of which is uncertain. It shall include such items as 
discount on capital stock and discount on bonds of the company. 
NOTE : Amounts representing discount on bonds of the company may be amortized over 
the life thereof by charges to Account 42, Other Income Charges. 
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LIABILITY SIDE. 
10. Capital Stock. 
This account shall include the total par value of capital stock issued. In case of the issue of 
two or more classes of capital stock, such as common and preferred, a subaccount shall be pro-
vided for each class. 
NOTE: If the company is not incorporated but is operated by an individual, firm, co-
partnership or association, Account 10, Capital Stock, shall show the amount actually invested 
by the owners. 
11. Bonds and Notes Payable. 
This account shall include the face value of all bonds, notes, mortgages, receivers' certificates, 
and other evidences of indebtedness issued or assumed by the company. 
12. Accounts Payable. 
This account shall include amounts owing to other companies, firms or individuals and not in-
cludible in Account 11. When payments on any of the above items are made, this account shall be 
charged and Account 4, Cash and Deposits, or other accounts affected, shall be credited. 
14. Depreciation Reserve. 
Credit to this account such amount as the company desires to set aside for the purpose of 
meeting depreciation which has accrued in the plant, and has not been taken care of by current re-
pairs or replacements. (See section 7, General Instructions.) 
If any amount is carried in this account there may be charged hereto the cost of extensive re-
placements, but not to exceed the amount standing herein. (See section 7, General Instructions.) 
18. Other Liabilities. 
This account shall include all other liabilities and credit items pertaining to the balance sheet 
and not provided for elsewhere, including credit items, the final disposition of which is uncertain. 
19. Surplus. 
The Surplus Account is the difference between the total assets and total liabilities, and shows 
the undivided surplus or deficit of the company. 
The net income (or loss) for the year as shown by the Income Accounts shall be transferred 
to this account. This account shall also be charged or credited with any adjustments affecting the 
asset and liability accounts (except as provided in the note following Account 2, Items Receivable) 
and any miscellaneous gains or losses which are not chargeable against the operations of the cur-
rent fiscal year. 
The entries to this account shall be shown in such detail as will clearly explain their pur-
poses and show all significant facts involved. 
NOTE A: If the company is not incorporated but is operated by an individual, firm, co-
partnership or association, and the proprietor withdraws any part of his profits, it shall be 
treated the same as dividends, in order that the surplus account may be shown the same for a 
utility owned by an individual, firm, copartnership or association as if owned by a corpora-
tion. 
NOTE B : If at the time of closing of the books Account 19 shows a debit balance, such 
debit balance shall be entered on the balance sheet in red ink. 
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TEXT OF INCOME ACCOUNTS. 
REVENUE ACCOUNTS. 
20. Exchange Revenues. 
Credit to this account all revenues from the transmission of local messages within the same 
exchange area. An exchange area is the area referred to and usually described in contracts with 
subscribers as that within which local service is furnished at rates specified in such contracts. 
It shall include rentals from subscribers for local and rural service; rentals from private 
branch exchanges; charges for extension stations and bells; charges for extra mileage in circuits 
to subscribers' stations; charges for extra directory insertions; installation and cancellation charges 
when billed against subscribers; revenues from public pay stations for calls within the exchange 
area; charges for switching calls for farmer lines; and other revenues from exchange operations. 
Charge to this account discounts allowed to subscribers for prompt payment of bills for ex-
change service; corrections of overcharges; authorized refunds on account of failure in transmis-
sion; and other corrections affecting exchange revenues. 
21. Toll Revenues. 
Credit to this account all revenues from the transmission of messages between points in dif-
ferent exchange areas, including war tax on toll messages. 
It shall include revenues from messages transmitted wholly over the company's lines be-
tween points in different exchange areas, whether from subscribers' or pay stations; the com-
pany's proportion of revenues on messages transmitted partly over the company's lines and partly 
over the lines of other companies (sometimes termed mileage) ; commissions allowed the company 
by others for switching or handling toll messages within the exchange area or for originating such 
messages; rents for circuits between exchange areas leased to brokers or others, including tele-
graph companies; and other revenues from toll operations. 
Charge to this account corrections of overcharges, authorized refunds on account of failures 
in transmission, and other deductions or corrections affecting toll revenues. 
NOTE : This account should be credited with all toll charges which the company becomes 
entitled to collect, and charged with the portion of such tolls paid or due to be paid to other 
companies; also war taxes on toll messages. This account will then show the toll revenue of 
the reporting company. 
22. Miscellaneous Revenues. 
Credit to this account all other revenues or income of the company, such as revenue from 
messenger service; revenue for advertisements in directories; rents from attachments to telephone 
lines; rents from telephone and other property not included in Account 21 ; profits from sales of 
materials and supplies; profits on work done for others; dividends from other companies on stocks 
owned; interest from others on mortgages, bonds and notes, etc.; and similar items of revenue or 
income. 
OPERATING EXPENSE ACCOUNTS. 
30. Repairs of Plant and Equipment. 
Charge to this account the cost of repairs, rearrangements and changes in plant and equip-
ment, such as testing for, locating and clearing crosses, breaks, grounds and other line troubles; 
pulling up slack, tightening guys and resetting guy stubs; trimming trees; straightening poles and 
cross-arms; clearing and adjusting apparatus; repairing parts of wire plant, central-office equip-
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ment, buildings, structures, equipment or other facilities; rearranging and changing the location 
of plant or equipment; rearranging of circuits; reassociation of party lines; repairing, removing 
or changing the location of subscribers' station equipment, private branch exchange equipment, 
and pay-station equipment; and other work of a like nature. Also charge to this account the cost 
of all materials and supplies used and the cost of recovering salvage and removing retired or 
abandoned property in connection with repairs, rearrangements and changes. (See section 6, Gen-
eral Instructions.) 
NOTE : Utilities desiring to do so may subdivide this account as follows: 
a. Repairs of Wire Plant. 
b. Repairs of Equipment. 
c. Station Removals and Changes. 
d. Other Maintenance Expenses, 
31. Replacements and Retirements of Plant and Equipment. 
Charge to this account, when any plant or equipment is removed or abandoned for any cause, 
the amount (estimated if not known) at which the items stand charged in Account 1, Plant and 
Equipment. Charge also to this account (except as provided in Account 14, Depreciation Reserve) 
the cost of removing such plant and equipment. (See sections 7 and 8, General Instructions.) 
Credit to this account any salvage from materials or supplies recovered when such material 
is fit for reuse or held for sale. (See note (a), section 8, General Instructions.) 
32. Depreciation (Optional). 
Charge to this account such amount as the company at its own option desires to set aside for 
the purpose of meeting depreciation which accrues in the plant and equipment, and which is not 
taken care of by current repairs or replacements, Accounts 30 and 31. (See section 7, General 
Instructions.) 
33. Traffic Expenses. 
Charge to this account the pay of chief operators, supervisors, local and toll switchboard 
operators, information operators, and all other operators employed in central offices; also pay of 
operators at pay stations. 
Charge to this account the cost of power purchased, cost of labor and supplies in operating 
power plant, cost of renewing batteries, pay and expenses of messengers, and other expenses in con-
nection with the operations of central offices and public pay stations. 
39. General Expenses. 
Charge to this account the salaries of general officers of the company and of other officers and 
employees whose salaries are not chargeable to any of the preceding expense accounts. 
Charge to this account all general expenses other than general office salaries. This account 
shall include the cost of— 
Office supplies and expenses. 
Stationery and printing (including postage). 
Traveling and incidental expenses of general officers and employees of general offices. 
Advertising. 
Preparing, printing and distributing directories. 
Pay-station commissions. 
Rents for general offices and central offices, pole attachments, and other minor rents, not in-
cluding those paid for lease of entire telephone plants. 
Insurance. 
Law expenses. 
Accidents and damages. 
Other general expenses. 
NOTE : The entries in this account should be made in sufficient detail to permit an analysis 
in the reports to the Kansas Court of Industrial Relations. 
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OTHER DEDUCTIONS FROM INCOME. 
40. Taxes. 
Charge this account with the amount of all taxes assessed against the telephone property, 
operations, or privileges of the company. 
(a) Taxes on toll messages should be charged to Account 21, Toll Revenues. 
41. Interest Accrued. 
Charge to this account interest on bonds, mortgages, notes, and other interest-bearing obliga-
tions, and interest on open accounts. No interest shall be charged to this or other account on securi-
ties issued or assumed by the company and held by or for it. 
42. Other Income Charges. 
Charge to this account all expenses which apply to the transactions of the year and which are 
not chargeable to the operating expense accounts or to preceding income debit accounts (Accounts 
40 and 41). It shall include rents for plant and equipment leased, such as an entire exchange system, 
an important section of pole lines, etc. (except minor rents which are provided for in Account 39) ; 
losses chargeable against the current fiscal year but not properly chargeable to the operating ex-
pense accounts; uncollectible bills due from subscribers and others; the annual proportion of any 
discount on bonds or notes which may be carried in Account 9, Other Assets; and other similar 
items. 
43. Dividends Paid. 
Charge to this account the amount of dividends paid or profits withdrawn. If a dividend is 
paid in anything other than money, such thing should be fully described in the entry. No dividends 
shall be charged to this or other account on capital stock issued by the company and held by or for it. 
NOTE: Dividends should be paid and profits withdrawn only when the balance in the 
Surplus Account warrants such payment or withdrawal. 
12 CLASS D TELEPHONE COMPANIES. 
PLAN FOR KEEPING ACCOUNTS FOR 
CLASS D TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
To Conform With 
Uniform System of Accounts. 
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PLAN FOR KEEPING ACCOUNTS. 
In order to make the bookkeeping required in connection with the classification of accounts 
prescribed herein as simple as possible, the keeping of but two books is recommended, samples of 
which follow. There are also shown samples of some other blanks which it is desirable should be 
kept in connection with the accounts. It is to be understood, however, that books and blank forms, 
samples of which are included herein, are merely suggested, and Class D telephone companies may 
use whatever forms they desire, so long as the accounts prescribed herein are properly kept. 
The double-entry method should be used in keeping the accounts of a company. The essential 
principle of double-entry bookkeeping is that for every debit there must be a corresponding credit. 
Care should be taken to distinguish between debits and credits representing assets and liabilities and 
those representing revenues and expenses. The former are called balance-sheet accounts, and, taken 
together, present a statement of the condition of the company's business at any given time. The 
latter cover the operations of a company and at the end of the year are closed through the income 
accounts into balance-sheet account No. 19, Surplus. 
Form D 1.—Subscribers' Ledger. 
The Subscribers' Ledger is a book of original entry. It should contain a complete record of 
all revenues accruing from subscribers and other patrons for services, as well as a record of collec-
tions made. 
When a telephone is installed the information called for by columns a to e and column g should 
be entered immediately. The revenue due for each month should be entered monthly in columns i to 
k and the total extended to column l. At the end of the month the columns i to l should be footed 
and an entry should be made in the Cash-Journal-Ledger to cover the totals of columns i, j and 
k. As the collections are made they should be posted in columns m and n. The total of such collec-
tions for each day, or for the period for which settlements are made with collectors, should be covered 
by an entry in the Cash-Journal-Ledger. 
If any allowances are made on account of failures in service, or for any other lawful reasons, 
the amount allowed in each case should be entered in column o, "Allowances." The total of such 
allowances for each month should be charged by entry in the Cash-Journal-Ledger to the revenue 
account (No. 20, 21 or 22) or any other account to which they relate and credited to account No. 2, 
"Items Receivable." 
When service is paid for in advance the full amount of the payment should be entered in 
column n, "Paid-Amount," and the balance applicable to future months should be carried forward 
in red ink to the next succeeding month in column p, "Balance Due." If this balance, as brought for-
ward, is more than enough to cover the month's bill, a red-ink entry should be made of the amount 
due subscriber in column l, "Total Due," and a like amount carried to column p of the next month 
and so on until the prepayment is exhausted. 
Great care should be exercised in posting the Subscribers' Ledger, and the totals should be 
drawn off each month and proved. This may be done by taking off the totals as follows: 
Debit balance at beginning of month (black-ink entries in column h) $26.75 
Exchange (column i) 24.00 
Tolls (column j) 6.00 
Miscellaneous (column k) 1.00 
Total 57.75 
Less: 
Credit balance at beginning of month (total of red-ink entries in 
column h) $7.00 
Amount paid (column n) 32.45 
Allowances (column o) 3.25 
Total 42.70 
Difference $15.05 
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The difference should equal the difference between the total debits and total credits carried 
forward in column p for the next month. 
The form of Subscribers' Ledger is designed for companies assessing and collecting revenues 
monthly. If revenues are assessed quarterly or by any period other than monthly the ledger may 
be prepared to fit the particular case. 
After the Subscribers' Ledger has been closed for the period, the footings of the different pages 
for the period should be added together. This may be done at the bottom of the last page, and an 
entry prepared for the Cash-Journal-Ledger. For this entry the totals of the columns headed "Ex-
change," "Tolls" and "Miscellaneous" should be used, and the entry will be as follows: 
Enter under the debit side of Account 2, Items Receivable, the total of all the bills rendered, 
and enter under the credit side of each of the following accounts, and any other accounts affected, 
the proper amount as shown by the Subscribers' Ledger: 
20. Exchange Revenue. 
21. Toll Revenue. 
22. Miscellaneous Revenue. 
Other Affected Accounts. 
Form D 2.—Combination Cash-Journal-Ledger. 
For this purpose it is recommended that a columnar book which may be obtained from any 
first-class book store be used, enough pages being used to accommodate all the accounts that are 
found to be necessary. The intermediate pages between the first and last may be shortened by cut-
ting off one column, and in that way it will be found to be more convenient. Two columns should be 
provided for each of the accounts given herein, and for such other accounts as may be found neces-
sary to open, one column for credits and one column for debits. Upon the first line should be en-
tered the proper debit or credit balance of each of the balance-sheet accounts, as they are called 
herein, as of, for example, January 1, 1920, and the totals of such debits and credits must be exactly 
the same, proper adjustment being made in surplus to effect such balance. Beginning with the first 
of January, 1920, all transactions should then be recorded as they occur (except as heretofore de-
scribed for accounts brought from Subscribers' Ledger), all debits and credits being made under the 
proper accounts. It is imperative that for each entry the total debits should equal the total credits, 
but one debit may equal two or more credits, or vice versa. For instance, a payment of cash may be 
chargeable to two or more accounts, but only one entry under the credit side of Cash will be necessary 
to balance the two or more debit entries. 
Some of the entries to be made in this book are suggested as follows: 
When a subscriber pays a bill, the date and the name of the subscriber so paying should be 
entered in the proper columns, an entry of the amount being made under the debit side of Cash 
and an entry of the same amount under the credit side of Items Receivable. If the company pre-
fers, it may keep a separate list of collections instead of entering each individual collection in the 
Cash-Journal-Ledger. When such separate collection list is kept, the total for any period (a day, 
month, or period for which settlements with collectors are made) may be entered as one entry in 
the Cash-Journal-Ledger, care being taken to indicate in the Cash-Journal-Ledger the period cov-
ered by such collection entry. 
When a switchboard operator is paid, an entry under the credit side of Cash will be made of 
the amount, and an entry under the debit side of Account 33, Traffic Expenses. If the payment is 
to a lineman the proper entry should be made under the debit side of Accounts 1, 30, 31 or other 
proper account. When a bill for material and supplies is paid, if the use to be made of such mate-
rial and supplies is known an entry should be made under the credit side of Cash of the amount, 
and entries under the debit side of either Account 1, Plant and Equipment, or the proper operating 
expense accounts of the proper amount to balance the total payment. When the material and sup-
plies are purchased but not paid for promptly, and especially if the bill is unpaid at the time of 
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making a financial report or of closing the books, the credit entry, instead of being made under 
Cash account will be made under Accounts Payable. If material is recovered which is to be reused, 
the proper entry in this book would be a debit to Material and Supplies and a credit to the proper 
accounts as outlined under General Instructions herein. When material is purchased and it is not 
known at the time of purchase the use to be made of it, a debit entry should be made under Ma-
terial and Supplies and a credit entry under Accounts Payable if not paid promptly, or under Cash 
if paid promptly, as heretofore explained. When such a bill is paid an entry should be made under 
the credit side of Cash and under the debit side of Accounts Payable. When material and supplies 
that have been previously charged to Material and Supplies Account are used, a debit entry should 
be made under Account 1, or under the proper operating accounts, and a credit entry under Mate-
rial and Supplies. If cash is borrowed, say $500, on which the bank deducted $30 for interest, the 
entry would be debit side of Cash $470; debit side of Interest (Account 41) $30; credit side of 
Bonds and Notes Payable (Account 11) $500. 
As fast as a page is filled both the debits and credits of each account should be footed to ascer-
tain that they balance, and such footings carried forward to the next page. By subtracting one 
side from the other the balance of any account will be shown. 
Whenever it is desired to close this ledger, which must be at least at the close of each calendar 
year, the accounts should all be footed. The balance of Accounts 20, 21 and 22 should be carried to 
the credit side of Surplus. The balance of Accounts 30, 31, 32, 33 and 39 should be carried to the 
debit side of Surplus, as should also Accounts 40, 41, 42 and 43, entries being made on the reverse 
side of all these accounts to close them out. Then the debits should be subtracted from the credits, 
or vice versa, and the balance of all other accounts should be brought down. The total of the debits 
and credits should be exactly the same and will be if the entries have been properly made. The 
books are then closed, and the balance of each account so shown should be carried over to start the 
new year. 
There will doubtless be some entries where it will be impractical to write fully the explanations 
in this book. In such cases the entries should be written on separate sheets and carefully pre-
served for future reference, together with all invoices, canceled checks, pay rolls, etc. 
If in any doubt as to how any entry should be made the Court of Industrial Relations will be 
glad to furnish the information upon application. 
Form D 3.—Subscribers' Bills for Exchange and Toll Service and Miscellaneous Charges. 
According to the practice of the company, these bills should be made monthly, quarterly, semi-
annually or annually, and the telephone number (or account number) and the name of subscriber 
shown in main section, and also on the stub of the bill. The charge for exchange service should 
be taken from the Subscribers' Ledger; the toll service from the total on the reverse side of the 
form, posted from the daily toll record or tickets. Whenever material is sold, work is done, or 
charges for advertising in directory are made, the amount charged therefor should be shown on 
this form and posted to Subscribers' Ledger. When the subscriber pays the charge, the main por-
tion should be receipted, dated, and the stub retained in the office. Sufficient detail should be shown 
as to miscellaneous items in order to enable a proper credit at the end of the month from an analysis 
of the stubs. In posting toll charges on reverse side, messenger service should be indicated sepa-
rately for the same reason. The stubs should be used in posting the credits to the Cash-Journal-
Ledger for each subscriber, and in balancing the daily collections. When subscribers pay their 
bills, their telephone (or account) numbers and names should be shown on the Cash-Journal-Ledger 
and the amount posted to the credit of the subscriber in Subscribers' Ledger, Form D 1. 
Form D 4.—Voucher Check. 
All payment should be made by check, on the stub of which a classification of the charge 
should be made in order to facilitate the posting to Cash-Journal-Ledger, Form D 2. 
NOTE: Bills for less than one dollar ($1.00) may be paid in cash and the payer reim-
bursed by a check for the sum total of such minor items. 
Each check should be posted separately to Form D 2, Cash being credited with the full 
amount and the proper accounts debited. 
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Form D 5.—Daily Work Report. 
In order to distribute properly the pay of employees which is chargeable to various accounts, 
and to account properly for materials and supplies used or recovered, it is necessary to keep a rec-
ord of the time devoted to and the materials and supplies used on or recovered from particular jobs. 
This is especially desirable when an employee devotes part of his time to construction, the cost of 
which is chargeable to Plant and Equipment, and part to repair work, which is chargeable to 
Operating Expenses. Form D 5 may be used by a small company employing one man to do prac-
tically all the plant work, or, if desirable, in such cases the time may be distributed on an estimated 
basis. The daily work reports may be used as a basis for preparing the pay rolls and for dis-
tributing the pay of employees on the vouchers covering the pay rolls. 
The materials and supplies shown on the work reports as used should be tabulated on Form 
D 6 at the end of each month and an entry made in the Cash-Journal-Ledger, crediting Account 6, 
Materials and Supplies, and charging the accounts benefited. The material and supplies shown on 
the work reports as recovered should also be tabulated at the end of each month on form D 6 and 
entries made in the Cash-Journal-Ledger according to Sections 5, 6, 7 and 8 of the General Instruc-
tions. 
Form D 6.—Summary of Daily Work Reports. 
This form is a summary of the daily work reports for a month, the use of which is explained 
in detail on sample form. 
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*Figures in italics indicate entry in red ink. 
†The totals of columns h, l and p are net amounts or differences between the total black ink entries and the total red ink entries in the respective columns. 
NOTE.—The above form is ruled for the left-hand page and covers the months January and February. The right-hand page (the reverse side of this) may 
be ruled to cover the months September to December, inclusive, and a short page, three months on each side, inserted to cover the months March to August, inclu-
sive. This arrangement makes it possible to post a year's business without rewriting the names of subscribers. 





















































THE - ..TELEPHONE COMPANY. 



































Balance on January 1, 1920 
Payment to XYZ Electric Company (per detail on stub). . , . . 
Invoice No. 87432 ABC Telephone Supply Co. (not paid) 
War tax on toll calls, month of January, 1920 
Payment war tax, December, 1919, W. H. Pepper, collector. . . . 
Payment to D E F Battery Company (on account) 
Taxes due for year 1919 (payable in 1920) , 
Payment first half 1919 taxes, J. Johnson, County Treasurer.. . 
Payment semi-annual interest, H. Jacobs , 
Payment dividends, R. Tuttle (27 shares) , 
Payment dividends, K. Adams (100 shares). . , 
Payment dividends, Wm. Smith (50 shares) , 
Payment dividends, Cora Adams (4 shares) 
Payment dividends, Z. O. Adams (4 shares) , 
$500.00 cash borrowed from First National Bank and interest.. , 
Payment to ABC Telephone Supply Company (on account) 
Allowances for month of January, 1920, from subscribers ledger. 
Revenues for month of January, 1920, from subscribers ledger. . 
Collections for month of January, 1920 
Salary Mary Jones, operator, month January, 1920 
Material used, month January, 1920 
Plant displaced, month January, 1920 
Material recovered, month January, 1920 
Salary Wm. Smith, Mgr., month January, 1920 
Victory bond purchased from S. Jenkins . . . , 
Appropriation for estimated depreciation, January, 1920 
Balance Sheet Accounts. 


























Total debits and credits (not including entry for clearing to surplus), 
*Net debits or credits (not including entry for clearing to surplus).. 
*Entry, clearing income accounts to surp lus . . . . , 













































































































































30. Repairs of 








































































*Entries in lines 48, 49 and 50 need be made only when income accounts are to be cleared into Surplus Account. 
I t is essential that this be done annually in order to derive figures to be used in annual report; however, for your own information and use, this may be 
done monthly or at other periods. These entries are made above simply to illustrate this clearing entry. 
Caution: Be sure that the total debits and total credits of each page agree; also that all detail papers from which they are posted are preserved. 
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FORM D-3.—Subscriber's Bill. 
Account Telephone No 
Mr 
19 
To The ...Telephone Co., Dr. 
Telephone Rental for month of 192 
Toll charges, as per statement on back 








for month of 
Toll charges 
Balance due on 




TOLL SERVICE STATEMENT. 
Place Called. 
Tax collected for U. S. Government, 
Code. 
Total, 
[Back of FORM D-3.] 
Amount. Tax. 
EXPLANATION OF CODE. 
P = Person to person rate. E = Evening rate (8:30 p. m. to midnight). 
A = Appointment rate. N = Night rate (midnight to 4:30 a. m.). 
M = Messenger call rate. R = Report charge. 
MS= Messenger service charge. T = Telegram. 
No Code—Station to station day rate. 
Tax should be shown for each call in "Tax" column, total of which should be entered in last line of "Amount" column, 
in order that total of "Amount" column shall be total of entire bill. 
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(Name of Bank.) 









FORM D-5.—Work Report. 
TELEPHONE COMPANY. 
DAILY WORK REPORT. 
Name of Employee 






















Board and Lodging, Livery Expenses, etc. Amount. 
Material Recovered. 
Quantity according to condition. 

























































































































































































































































































CLASS D TELEPHONE COMPANIES. 
THE..... ... TELEPHONE COMPANY. 
SUMMARY OF DAILY WORK REPORTS. Month of 192 
MATERIAL USED—Plant and Equipment. 
Poles. Arms. 
Labor. MATERIAL USED—Repairs. Plant Displaced or Abandoned and Material Recovered. 
NOTE 1.—The daily work reports for the month should be summarized hereon. Each column should be added and the totals balanced. Under "Labor," determine 
the rate of pay per hour and multiply this rate by the total of hours shown under each class of work, which will give the proper distribution of the wages 
paid. The time of an employee who performs one class of work throughout the month (such as an operator) need not be entered hereon. When check 
is issued to such employee the amount of the check should be posted direct to the appropriate account in the Cash-Journal-Ledger. 
NOTE 2.—Prices, including freight, cartage and inspection expense, should be shown in spaces provided for each kind of material used. The total quantities should 
be multiplied by such prices to arrive at the cash value of the material used. 
NOTE 8.—Determine cost (estimated if not known) at which items of Plant Displaced (regardless of condition) stand charged on the books and apply in Cost col-
umn under "Plant Displaced" to totals of such items. Multiply and total cash values of such items. Entry should then be made in Cash-Journal-Led-
ger, debiting Account 14 (where depreciation reserve is set up) or Account 31, and credit Account 1 for items originally charged to Account 1 and Account 
30 for items originally charged to Account 30. Material recovered having a salvage value should be priced in column provided at prices of new ma-
terial for material reported as "Good," and at the estimated (junk) value for material reported as junk, such as junk copper wire, junk lead or junk cable. 
The condition of each item should be shown in space provided, distinguishing between material recovered as Good, Junk or Worthless, the letters " G , " 
" J , " and " W " being used to indicate this. Entry should then be made in Cash-Journal-Ledger, debiting Account 6, material and supplies, and credit-
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